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1.0 TECHNICAL REPORT SUMMARY 

1.1 Rrograjn Objectives 

The lon^-range objective of this program is to develop an efficient and 

reliable ultra-wideband waveguide modulator for COo lasers that will be useful 

for high resolution, imaging optical radars and high-data-rate optical communi- 

cation systems. Efficiency and reliability are obtainable by using integrated 

optics technology. Because this technology is still at an early stage of 

development, many novel concepts must be demonstrated and new techniques 

developed. Of particular concern during the present program are several criti- 

cal items which must be investigated in order to maximize the generation of 

side-band power and to establish the reproducibility of the modulator perfor- 

mance. Specifically, we have expeiimentally determined the effects of a number 

of parameters, including the grating configuration, waveguide thickness toler- 

ances, and thin metal layers on the coupling efficiency and propagation losses 

of both the optical wave and the microwave field. Efforts were also made to 

improve the wavepuide quality and its structural strength by using ion-beam 

milling and special bonding techniques. This report gives an up-to-date 

detailed discussion of these effects and presents our technical approach to 

achieving the long-range objective of this program. 

1.2 Major Accomplishments 

Dur in,- this reporting period three significant advances have been made in 

the modulator development. The first development involves improvements in the 

quality of the OaAs waveguide structure and the reliability of producing thin- 

film wavepuides with acceptable quality; the second development, which is des- 

cribed in detail in Section 5.0, involves improvements in optical coupling 

efficiency; and the last development involves improvements in the reproduci- 

bility of the microwave characteristics of the waveguide modulator. With the 

exception of the prowth of the bulk GaAs crystals, which are currently pur- 

chased from two different vendors, the complete material processing and wave- 

guide synthesis are being carried out at our laboratory under controlled pro- 

cedures. Waveguide structures with lengths in excess of 2 cm, which include 

two 3 mm x 3 mm prating couplers at the ends can now be reliably made with any 

desirable averape thickness in the range of 20 to 30u, and with pood average 

thickness uniformity. At present, cur production yield is better than 5^ per- 

cent and the entire fabrication procedure requires approximately three days to 

complete the entire processing cycle, startinp from raw material to optically 

polishei wavojiiides with pratinp couplers. 
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Using grating couplers nearly 7 percent of the incident light has been 

coupled into a sinple output beam. This value includes the propagation loss 

inside the waveguide. Preliminary results indicate that the improvements in 

mechanical strength permit the use of Ge prism couplers and that at least a 

factor of two increase in total optical transmission through the waveguide can 

be achieved by using a prism pair. Both optical and microwave measurements 

are reproducible to within + 5 percent. From optical coupling characteristics, 

it is possible to determine the quality and physical parameters of the wave- 

guide as discussed in detail in Section 3.0. Optical power densities up to 

k  kW/cm? have been applied to these waveguides; and at this level, no apparent 

optical damage has been observed. Excellent reproducibility of microwave 

characteristic impedance measurements with either ridge or micro-strip con- 

figuration has been obtained with the help of copper layers deposited on the 

surfaces of the waveguide. 

1.3 Future Work 

A series of experiments will be conducted during the remaining contractual 

period (Marcb 1975 to June 1975) to perform microwave phase-modulation of a CO2 

laser (~ 10 W) at a frequency of about 16 GHz. Waveguide modulators used in 

these experiments will have an active length of at least 2 cm. Grating and, if 

appropriate, prism couplers will be employed. With grating coupling, a traveling- 

wave ridge microwave modulator will be used, whereas a micro-strip microwave 

structure will be used with the prism coupler. With this latter configuration, 

a total optical transmission of nearly 15 percent should be possible. Experi- 

mental results will be included in the final technical report. 

Based on existing data, a reasonable prediction of sideband power can now 

be made.  In the small-phase-shift approximation, the power generated in the 

sideband is given by 

p,B 2 m\2K a) = if) 
where  PT is the optical power transmitted through the phase modulator and the 
phase-shift of the laser beam that results  from the interaction with tt.e micro- 
wave  field is given by 

mrriiil» , 
*» s ~3x      V. • (2) 

Here, n ■ 3.27, r ■, = 1.2 x iO"10 cm/V, L and d are the interaction lem-th and 

the thickness of the waveguide, >. ■ 10"3 cm, and P^ is the microwave power. The 

measured impedance Z0  is about 50, For a given input laser power P0, rT varies 

with optical transmission (total optical coupling efficiency) " as 

MUI -■ 
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(3) 

100 W can be used with a It  is reasonable to assume that  P0 = 20 W and P^ 
20u thick CaAs slab.     In this  case, Eq.   (1) becomes 

PSB   H   0.107 1\ L2. (,4) 

The calculated results are plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of waveguide 
length for three different optical transmission efficiencies:        ■ 5, 10 and 
20 fercent.    From these c^ves,  it is seen that with a 2 cm long -teractxon 
length and a total transmission coefficient of 10 percent, U0 mW of power can 
S generated in the sideband from a 20 W C02 laser.    Since the sideband power 
increases as the square of the interaction length, much can be gained by 
utilizing longer waveguide structures.    Advanced techniques axe bexng developed 
to produce reliably good quality waveguides having a L greater tha* 3 cm     With 
a total couplinr efficiency of  20 percent, and a 3 cm long interaction .ength, 
we expect to obtain as much as 0.2 W of sideband power from a 20 W CO2 laser. 
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2.0 TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCES IN WAVEGUIDE STRUCTURES 

2.1 Introduction 

The first requirement for the thin-film optical device is low optical loss. 

If the material absorption loss is negligible, the two most significant loss 

mechanisms are optical coupling and scattering. Optical coupling loss mechan- 

isms will be discussed in greater de+ .il in Section 3-0. This section will 

address only the scattering loss mechanism and our approach to minimizing this 

loss. Scattering loss is caused mainly by waveguide imperfections. These 

imperfections, in our case, are:  (1) surface defects, (2) severe thickness 

variations, and (3) mechanical strains. The  riousness of thece imperfections 

is intimately related to GaAs material thinning and bonding processes. Under 

the current program considerable effort has been directed to advancing the 

material processing technology. By utilizing our in-house expertise as well as 

an outside consultant (Dr. S. Mayberg, Semiconductor Processing Co., Inc., 

Hingham, MA), we have improved our in-house GaAs material processing capability 

siOTificantly. The following sections describe in greater detail the various 

advanced tecl niques for thinning large-area GaAs wafers. The success of this 

fabrication effort was primarily responsible, nob only for increasing the pro- 

duction yield, but most important, for significantly improving the toUl opti- 

cal coupling efficiency f.irough the thin GaAs waveguide structures.  In a 

parallel effort, we are 'jtudying the mechanical strain and material defects in 

thinned GaAs wafers. Effort in this area is being conducted in collaboratioi 

with Dr. H. Posen of Material Division, Air Force Cambridge Research Labora- 

tories. 

Also in this chapter we shall discuss techniques currently being developed 

for ruggedizw the thin GaAs waveguides.  In initial experiments ruggedization 

was achieved by a process that involves first electro-plating an approximately 

one-mil-thick copper layer onto the GaAs wafers. Tnis wafer is then bonded to 

an optically flat copper block by a thin (~ In) layer of indium. The bonded 

GaAs wafer is then thinned to the desired thickness. Grating couplers, if 

required, can be fabricated on the surfare of the bonded waveguide.  In addi- 

tion to improving the mechanical rigidity of the waveguide, bonding techniques 

may also be useful for enhancing the thickness uniformity of the waveguide 

structure. 

Figure 2 is a photograph of the ion-beam milling facility. This facility 

is beinr used entirely for the fabrication of integrated optical circuits and 

waveguide devices in support of this research program. 

tm 





2.2    Improved Waveguide Fabrication Techniques 

A number of waveguide fabrication techniques have been developed during 
this reporting period.    Biey are intended to improve the optical qiality of the 
GaAs waveguides so that a larger fraction of CO2 laser power can be transmitted 
through the single-crystal GaAs thin-film modulator.    To accomplish this coal, 
several requirements with rather stringent tolerance must be met.     They are: 

1. Gratings must be fabricated with a groove depth,  B ^ d/10, where d is 
the thickness of the waveguide. 

2. The groove aspect ratio a/*1, where a is the ridge of the groove must 
be controlled. 

3. Uniformly thin wafers, with d ~ 2I3u and Ad < In over a surface area 
> 1 in2, must be fabricated. 

h.     Lapping and polishing techniques that will provide relatively strain- 
free and microcrack-free thin wafers with improved production yield 
must be developed. 

5,    Wafer bonding techniques that will provide the  necessary mechanical 
strength required for practice! use must be developed. 

2.2.1    Fabrication of Deep Grooves 

It is known that the strength of a grating coupler increases with the 
groove depth,  eventually reaching a saturated value as the depth of the groove 
is increased beyond the penetration depth of the evanescent field of the optical 
guided-wave.     In Section 3 tehoretical and experimental data on optical couplinr 
will be given.    Here, new techniques  for controlling the grating groove depth 
are discussed. 

Instead of using photoresist for grating fabrication as reported pre- 
viously  (Ref.  1), we have obtained deeper grooves by using a thin titanium 
mask.     This new technique makes use of the  fact that the differential milling 
rate between GaAs and Ti is 10:1, which is about 2.5 times higher than that 
between GaAs and photoresist film.    Two advantages are gained by using Ti 
films as the mask:     (1)  deeper grooves, with  ;  greater than 3u, have been 
achieved;  and  (2) because of high differential milling rate, the Ti mask used 
for forminr phase grating pattern need not be very thick.    This  latter advan- 
tage  is  important,  because it allows the formation of images with much improved 
edge acuity.     The  formation of deep grooves utilizes the following procedure: 

"■•■'-■■■■■■■■■————--■  - ■.■J.-  
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1.    Deposit on GaAs wafer surface a 
film. 

kOOO A thick positive photoresist 

2.     Expose and develop phase grating  image with a iron-oxide mask having 

the desired periodicity. 

3.     Ion plate 3000 
image. 

X thick Ti film over wafer surface having resisted 

k.    Ion mill grooves into GaAs to desired depth. 

5. Lift off titanium-plated photoresist with acetone. 

6. Strip remaining titanium in HF. 

7. Complete the final thinning of the wafer. 

Figure  3a shows a symmetric   (saw tooth)  grating with a period of 2.75* 

Tuluty and   ood re...,lucibillty of these gratis, the useful coupUnr .ffi^ 
cycles hav increased considerably from our earlier measurements  (Ref. 1) and 
the coupli^measurements have been very reproducible.    As noted un Section 3, 

Z r/L disad^es Of ^^^j;™^™^ be 
irr^cf c^ler    f a s^^rraün. coupler is used.    To alleviate this 
p Sobl m    it h     teen s^sZ (Bef.  2) that more optical P-»«-^^«^ 
fnto th    useful beam from the undesirable beam by a P^' b

1
1^in

OTo°^he
bla2eJ 

'■ratlnr rrooves.    For this reason experiments »ere conducted to produce bla.eu 
trating trooves. ,„,,,.„. „nrle of ion-beam with respect to the mask 

beam millinr at a 1*5 deg angle of incidence is shown xn Pi«.   3b. 

2.2.2     improvement of Waveguide Thickness  uniformity 

ronsiderable effort has been directed to improving the thickness uniformity 
Consideraoie eiioxo -nossible to maintain a true paral- 

8 
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process (Ref. 1).    However, this thirining technique introduces wedginr or 

thickness nonuniformities in the wafer as a result of differential etching 

rates for different crystal planes. Thickness variations are also introduced 

by nonuniformities in the mounting wax. By using chemo-mechanical polishing, 

we have observed thickness variations of from 3u to 15u over a 2 cm length 

wafer having an average thickness of 30u,. Severe wedging can reduce the opti- 

cal coupling efficiency and cause mode conversion. 

To overcome this difficulty, a compromised procedure has been developed 

which involves a combination of lapping, chemo-mechanical thinning, and ion- 

beam polishing. The procedure starts by taking a saw-cut GaAs wafer having an 

initial thickness of 15 mils and lapping _t carefully down from both surfaces 

to about U  mils, while maintaining near perfect surface parallelism. At this 

point, on> mil of material is further removed from each surface by a chemo- 

mechanicaL thinning process. The removal of only one mil from a flat surface 

does not introduce any significant wedging problem, but it can eliminate vir- 

tually all mechanical damage and micro-cracks generated by the lapping process. 

The wafer is now approximately 2 mils thick. To reach the desired waveguide 

thickness (20 to 30a), material is further removed from both surfaces by ion- 

beam milling. 

With this procedure, initial experiments using relatively crude polishing 

equipment produced encouraging results. By updating the polishinr apparatus 

with an instrument manufactured by Geoscience Corp., we were able to consistently 

produce thin GaAs wafer of 25u thickness, having an average thickness variation 

of not more than about 2u across 3 cm length as determined by an IR spectro- 

photometer. Local thickness variations (or "wrinkles") were not monitored 

although the optical couplinr experimrnts in Section 3.0 suggest that they may 

exist and are a factor in the coupling process. This averape thickness varia- 

tion represents the best tolerance achievable with our current polishing jig. 

A refined polishing jig, manufactured by Lo( itech, Ltd. (Scotland), has been 

ordered and will be used in the near future. This instrument provides much 

finer angular adjustment than our current polishing jig. With this instrument 

it will be possible to reduce average rafer thickness variations to less than 

lu over a wafer lenrth of 5 cm. 

2.2.3 Structural Ruggedization 

Improved lappinr and thinning techniques have increased the waveguide 

production yield to better than 50 percent. Most of the sample failure occurs 

in the final thinning cycle where the wafer becomes extremely fragile. Further- 

more, it is very difficult to handle these thin wafers after the 1 11 thiirfiinr 

procedure is completed. To alleviate this problem, techniques are now beinr 

developed to bond a semi-thinned GaAs wafer co a thick copper block before com- 

pleting the waveguide fabricatio i process. The copper block will be the base- 

plate in the microwave modulator. Several bonding methods have been considered 

during this reporting period. They include: 

10 
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1. Metallization of wafer and bondine to a metal block with solder 

2. Eutectic bonding of metallized wafer. 

3. Bonding with low viscosity polymer. 

h. Reflow bonding with low-temperature glass. 

It is premature at the time of writing to discuss relative merits of these 
methods. We have, however, achieved encouraging results with the first method 
and have made several waveguide modulators using it. A typical sample is shown 
in Fig. h.    This device was made by bonding a section of a one-side-polished 
GaAs wafer (O.I60 in. wide by 1.3 in. long by 0.01^ in. thick) to an optical 
polished copper block using 50/50 indium/tin solder. The wafer was metallized 
on its polished face with 1 mil of copper prior to bonding. After bonding, the 
wafer was further lapped and chemo-mechanically polished to a thickness of 30u. 
Infrared spectrophototneter measurements indicated that this wafer had an average 
thickness variation of only Lu across a 3 cm length. As before, localized 
thickness variations were not monitored. 

Method 2, eutectic bonding, is a relatively simple technique that is well- 
known in the semi-conductor industry. Bonding of long narrow waveguide strips 
(1.3 in. x 0.160 in.) utilizing this method may require special jigging. 

A low viscosity polymer, such as an RTV rubber or a cvanoacrylate ester, 
should also be suitable for forming a permanent thin-filjn bond. A possible 
limiation of this bonding procedure may be the poor thermal conductivity of the 
bond which can limit the capability for high-power device applications. 

Reflow bonding usinp a low-temperature glass has also been considered. 
This technique can be particularly useful for bonding prisms to waveguide 
structures. A low melting chalcogenide rlass that transmits at infrared wave- 
lenrths beyond lOu can be made (Ref. 3) of a suitable mixture of As, S, and Se. 
This glass has a melting point of ~ 1250C.  Controlled thicknesses of this 
glass can be vacuum coated (Ref. h)  onto either the base of a prism, a wave- 
guide structure, or both. The prism then can be placed on top of the waveguide 
structure and heated until one glass forms a bond. 

2.3 Summary 

We have routinely fabricated hirh-quality (laAs waveguides in a free- 
standing configuration and have achieved rood initial results with a copper 
bonding technique.    The averare thickness variation alonr the length of the 
waveguide has been reduced in the best case to < lu for a 3 cm waveguide havnr 

11 
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an average thickness of 20u. Techniques have been developed that produce both 

Symmetrie and asymmetric grating profiles with the groove depths cxeater than 

3u. Efforts are being made to further improve our fabrication techniques of 

GaAs waveguides with a near-term goal of achieving a total optical transmission 

through the waveguide of more than 10 percent and an electro-optic interaction 

length greater than 3 cm. 

13 
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3.0 OPTICAL EVALUATION OF WAVEGUIDE STRUCTURES 

3.1 Introduction 

The efficient operation of the thin-f.llm modulator requires that a sub- 

stantial fraction of the input laser power be coupled through the wavefuide 

and into a useful output beam. Prior to the present reporting period, the 

total effective optical coupling efficiencies achieved with two grating 

couplers (input and output) were typically about 1 percent or less, whereas 

the maximum theoretical coupling efficiency for a symmetric waveguide is 20 

percent. In order to increase the waveguide coupling efficiency, three 

general technical directions are being pursued. First, the baseline wave- 

guide is being carefully studied and improved. This baseline waveguide is a 

symmetric wafer, and coupling is achieved with two phase prating couplers 

having saw-tooth groove shapes. Second, optical coupling with Ge prisms is 

beitv investigated. With early waveguides, the use of prisms was not practi- 

cal because of sample breakage. Recent improvements in waveguide fabrication, 

however, have improved both the optical and structural qualities of the GaAs 

wafers sufficiently to permit the use of prism couplers in laboratory tests. 

Finally, various asymmetric waveguide structures and grating geometries are 

being considered. Such structures include metal-backed waveguides, GaAs 

wafers with a th'.n-lilm of ZnSe or other suitable dielectric, and blazed 

grating grooves. 

In this section the results of extensive studies of the improved baseline 

waveguide and preliminary measurements obtained with both a prism input coupler 

and a metal-coated asymmetric waveguide are summarized. Total effective coup- 

ling efficiencies of up to about 7 percent (including waveguide propagation 

losses) have been obtained with the baseline waveguide. Also included in this 

section are measurements of the susceptibility of two waveruide structures to 

optical dama.'e.  It was found that uncoated GaAs wafers and GaAs wafers coated 

with a thin Au layer can withstand laser intensities of greater than h  kw/cm^ 

without experiencing optical damage. 

Both total effective coupling efficiency and the output beam quality 

achievable with either grating couplers or prism couplers are sensitive to a 

number of factors including the imperfections of the optical waveguide in the 

coupling region. Thickness variations or strains in the coupler rerion change 

the value of l/k locally and distort the characteristic aperture field of the 

coupler. Because of the importance of waveruide thickness variations to opti- 

cal coupling, a discussion of their effects is riven first. Other factors 

that affect the fraction of input light coupled into a useful output beam are 

also discussed. 

Ut 
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3.2 Effects of Wavecuide Imperfections on 

Input CoupD.ing Efficiency 

The total optical coupling efficiency for a coupler pair is equal to the 

product of the input and output coupling efficiencies. Although waveguide 

imperfections affect both coupling efficiencies, they have a much stronger 

effect at the input. For this reason the loss in total coupling efficiency 

resulting from waveguide imperfections in the two coupling regions can be 

largely understood by considering only the input coupler. 

The reason that output coupling efficiency is little affected by imperfec- 

tions is that an output coupler can always be made to couple out most of the 

guided optical energy underneath the coupler by just making the coupler long 

enough.  Imperfections and variations in the output coupling re.'ion may jause 

the coupling to diminish locally and distort the outcoupled beam.  In the 

extreme case, imperfections will scatter a substantial amount of the -uided 

light into air modes at arbitrary angles with respect to the waveguide normal. 

nonetheless, even a hifenly imperfect coupler will remove all the optical energy 

underneath the coupler if the coupler is sufficiently l.jnr. 

At the input, on the other hand, the fraction of incident energy that is 

coupled into the waveguide is sensitive to the precise spatial matoh between 

the incident field and the characteristic aperture function of the coupler. As 

discussed in Ref. 5, p. 15, the input coupling efficiency r can be expressed as 

a normalised overlap inte.-ral in the general form 

' = ^7EinEin*;b:d:;,-EaE/dx.y (5^ 

where T has been generalised to two iimensions and the factor of  has been 

included to approximately account for power unavoidably lost t i the transmitted 

beam* (see Fig. 5). Here Ein (x,y) is the input laser field, Ea (x,y) is the 

characteristic aperture field; x is the coordinate along the propagation direc- 

tion of the guidtd wave; and y is the coordinate in the plane of the waveruide 

that is perpendicular to the x-dirc-tion. The aperture field Ea (x,y) repre- 

sents physically the normalized ele-trie field that is coupled out of the wave- 

ruiue when the coupler is used as an output coupler.  If the intensity and phase 

variations of the input beam Ein do not exactly match Ea, then T will oe less 

than 100 percent and incident lirht will be refle-ted.  In fact, as shown below, 

if signifi-ant phase mismatch exists, the input coupling efficiency will be 

severely degraded. 

*  A transmitted beam reprosonts a power loss for a symmetric waveguide with 
symmetric grooves. This power loss, which is discussed in the March I1»?1* 

report, can. in principle, be rroatly reduced by using either blar.ed rrooves 

or an  asymmetric vave.-uide structure. The power loss actually varies for 

different gratings so that the factor of \  in Eq. (5) thould be considered tr 

be only a typical correction.      -^ 
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FIG. 5 

GRATING COUPLERS 
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For a perfect grating coupler, Ea is a function only of x and has the 
a.plituL exp    --) vhere . is the leaky wave parameter or attenuat on constant. 
7eTZ of Ea is linear in x, thus defining an input couplinr angle      If the 
fn ide      hi Ls Planar phase  fronts and is aligned ^^£^^ 
ling a^le, t*  phase variation of Ea is exac«. -ce    e    xn ^^^ 
ing that the incident beam is square and uniform in intensity 
in the x-directicn equal to I, then Eq.   (5) becomes 

Tl    =    £ F =    jL[l - exp  (-^)]2 (6) 

as noted in Ref.  5- 

in practice, the coupling regions of our present waveguides «"«*»«- 
f.c-tlv formed      There are both strains and finite  chickness variations  in the 
wafer idernelth the guide.    Thickness variations are particularly serious 
because they create large changes in the wave vector I of the guided modes 
Strains will also cause 3 to change but that effect is expected to be    mall. 
Se grating coupling angle  eG depends on B through the gratxng equation 

I sin 9G    =    >./A - B/k (7) 

where \  is the incident wavelength, A is the groove periodicity and *Vf A' 
Consequently, spatial variations in the waveguide thickness m fe couplr^ 
region creat; spatial variations in the output coupling angle of the charac- 

be reduce.!. 

As an example, let   us   consider the effects of a slicht error in the coup- 
Uno ZZ~Z input field Ea> which it incident at « «JU ♦„ ^ ™ufe 
to the wave^de «-X. contains the Unear phase (       n^    >•    ^^J,^ 
field contains the phase    k sin 6G x) where  ^      0o »  «« «« 
error.Ul'lectin,. ihe y variation of the fields, the ovurlap .nterral 1. Eq. 

(5)  assumes the form 

.2    i k sin 90 x    .(O ♦ i k sin e)x 
F.    Fdy« e e 

^in ^a    -^        -o c 

"o 

•I ^.(a + i k cos 90 &e)x 
o 

(8) 

e   - tix- 

L_ 
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As before, the input field is assumed to be uniform and square with a beam 

width I. The angular error AO has been assumed small. Equation (8) is easily 

evaluated with the result that T] in Eq. (5) is given by 

+  a- 

_P^y0 mCit 
(1 + e    - 2 e   cos a I) (9a) 

where a = k cos 60 A9. 

Eq-xation (9a) is an oscillatory function with an amplitude that falls 

rapidly wiun increasing A9. If the laser beam is properly aperture ratched 

so that Ol = 1.25, the beam width I is taken as 1 mm, and eo is taken as 38 

deg (approximate coupling angle for TE1), than Eq. (9a) can be written as 

Tl = 
2.310 + 9ö.58(ä«) 

2- [1 - 0.5295 cos (U67.1 A6) j (9b) 

where A3 .Is expressed in degrees. When A^ = 0 deg, T] has its maximum value of 

U0.7 percent. When A9 = 1 deg, however, T is reduced to 1.15 percent. The 

input coupling efficiency is reduced to half its maximum value when ftc * 0.153 

deg. 

This calculation demonstrates that nearly perfect angular alignment is 

necessary for efficient coupling. If the coupling region is not uniform, per- 

fect angular alignment will not be possible across the full beam. This fact 

can be illurtrated by oonsiderinr the effects of a linear thickness variation 

of the wafer in the coupling region. If this linear thickness variation is 

small (~ Lu), then the rratinr coupling angle will vary in a nearly linear 

manner as illustrated by the calculated results in Fig. 6. The linear taper is 

taken to be along the x-direction so that the -oupling an.-le ^Q is eo •- bx. 

A linear taper is seen to create a quadratic phase variation. The overlap 

integral in Eq. (5) has the general form [cf. Eq. (8)]. 

0 hn  C *« 
„£ -a x + i v x^ 

e 
o 

dx. (10) 

Inserting this result into Eq.   (5) gives 

or., a   -OK ,     2   1  \2      / ■ v x11 dx)     ♦  ( -'(. cos 
-ajt 9      ,?- 

e        s in V x"-   dx)     . (ID 
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In addition to thickness variations, severe strains or any effect that 

locally changes the index of refraction in the couplinr rerion will reduce the 

coupling efficiency.  Phase distortions in the incident laser beam or strong 

variations of a along the plane of the coupler resulting from variations in 

(groove geometry will also reduce '. For some waveguide structures these effects 

may, in fact, be more deleterious than thickness variations. Because of the 

nature of the thin-film modulator waveruide, imperfections in the coupling 

region appear to be a significant factor in determining the optical couplinr 
efficiency. 

Although the grating coupler has been emphasized in this discussion, the 

results derived here apply directly to the prism coupler. As discussed in 

Ref. 5, the prism input coupling efficiency is also given b.V Eq. (5) with the 

minor modification that the factor of | is absent for the prism case since the 

prism coupler is. in effect, a sin.-lv-port iire-tional coupler. 

The above discussion has considered only the input couplinr efficiency T|# 
The fraction of incident light actually coupled out from the waveguide struc- 

ture is always less than ~. Two additional factors further reduce the amount 

of useful output power. The first factor is, of course, the optical losses 

introduced by the output coupler, and the second factor is waveguide prepara- 

tion losses from attenuation and scattering. 
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These calculations are intended to demonstrate that thickness variations 

of the order of 0.5 to lu in the waveguide coupling region can have a strong 

effect on the ir^ut coupling efficiency. Although the present calculation has 

considered only a taper along the propagation direction, it should be clear that 

a transverse taper will degrade the coupling efficiency by nearly the same amount. 

Thickness variations of this magnitude may occur because of "wrinkles" intro-     ;«* 

duced by the mounting wax in the initial wafer thinning and processing. Alter-  ^» 

nately, they may occur during the grating fabrication. Since grooves are etched ^^ 

into the v-^guide, the effective wafer thickness in the coupling region is 

reduced by approximately half the groove depth, wnere the groove depth is 

typically 1.5 to 2*5u< Any variations in groove depth across the grating will 

thus lead to a variation in the effective waveguide thickness in the coupling 

region. Both wafer thickness variations and significant groove depth varia- 

tions are observed in the GaAs waveguide structures. Because these variations 

can significantly degrade the couplinr efficiency, considerable effort has 

been directed at minimizing them. Most of the improvements in useful coupling 

efficiency achieved during the present reporting period are, in fact, the 

results of those improvements in the fabrication pr^edures that have led to 

more uniform waveguide structures.  The consideratior.r discussed here thus 

provide direction for the waveguide fabrication, as well as clarifyinr various 

experimental observations made during the waveguide optical evaluation studies. 



Output coupling losses may result from the existence of an extra diffracted 

beam or from the fact that for low-order modes the output -oupler may not have 

sufficient length to couple all the guided optical energy. The extra diffracted 

output beam, which is illustrated in Fig. 5» is always present for a symmetric 

waveguide having a grating output coupler with symmetric grooves. In general, 

the extra, beam car^ie^ half the available output energy so that the available 

total coupling efficiency is further reduced by a factor of 2« This loss is 

not present with the prism coupler. The loss associated with uncoupled guided 

light can be el-im;nate^ by increasing the coupler Lenrth or the coupling 

strength. For a grating coupler the coupling strength is increased by increas- 

ing the groove depth and, for a prism coupler, by decreasing- the air gap separ- 

ating the prism from the waveguide. 

Waveguide propagation losses are potentially serious for coupler separa- 

tions ~ 2 cm. At the present time such losses have not been accurately deter- 

mined, although it appears that they are not more than about 50 percent for a 

2 cm coupler separation. Gome propagation losses undoubtedly o-'cir in the two 

coupling regions sc that the observed preparation coefficient will increase with 

coupler separation L as C^L ♦ Co where Cj_ and C-, are positive constants. The 

total attenuation from such losses will thus scale as exp ' -(C]_L + Co)! where 

C^ is estimated to be of order 0.2^ cm"^ or less. 

In summary, it has been shown that thickness variation can lignificankly 

degrade the achievable coupling efficiency. Other factors such as output 

coupling losses and propagation losses will Turther derra ie the fraction of 

incident lirht that can be obtained as useful output. Table 3.1 summarizes 

order-of-magnitude estimates of typical optical losses that result from these 

various loss processes for the present baseline waveruide structure« Despite 

the significant magnitudes of these various losses, it Is shown In Section ?>•■' 
that total effective coupling efficiencies that are within B factor of about 3 

of theoretical maximum have been obtained with the taseline waveguide structure. 

3..3 Experimental Procedures 

The ongoing optical measurements with the baseline waveguide structure 

are intended both to evaluate the grating couplers in terms cf total effective 

coupling efficiency (including waveguide xosses) for the .lowest order modes 

and to establish the dependence of .-rating performance parameters on various 

physical parameters including .-roove reometry, waveruide thickness iiniformity, 

and input laser beam width. Particular goals are to establish standardized 

test procedures for waveguide evaluation and study, to accumulate a sufficient 

data-bank on ,:rating performance so that modifications in the fabrication pro- 

cedures can be suggested and appraised, to increase the coupling efficiency 

into a low-order mode by a significant rraount for a 1-mm beam size, to experi- 

mentally determine the importance of verlOUl optical loss mechanisms. and to 
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TABLE 3.1 

ESTIMATEG OF TYPICAL COUPLING 

LOSS  EFFECTS  - BASELINE WAVEGUIDE 

Typical Useful Coupling Efficiency   *    5 percent 

EFFECT LOSS  - dB 

Coupler  Imperfections 

Propagation Losses  (2 cm path) 

Mode Conversion 

Scattering at Input 

TOTAL 

4.0 

2.0 

< 0.1 

< 0.2 

6 .0 to 6. ■3 
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investigate the performance of alternative wav^uide and coupler confirurations. 
In addition, measurements are being conducted to establish the susceptibility 
of waveguide structures to optical damage.    Such measurements are needed to 
demonstrate that wavet'uide performance can be scaled to higher incident laser 
powers. 

The experimental arrangement for the optical evaluation of waveguides is 
illustrated in Fig.  7.    A sealed-tube,  low-pressure COo   laser with a discharge 
length of 30 cm is used as the optical source.     Line selection is achieved by 
length tuning the cavity with a PZT stack on which the back reflector is 
mounted.    Because the laser resonator is nearly confocal, the transverse modes 
are spaced in frequency by about c/i+L and length tuning with the ffiT stack 
also provides transverse mode selection.    With occasional adjustments of the 
HIT drive voltage, the laser output can be maintained in a TEM ,   mode at a 
power level of about 3 W.     The beam, which is collimated by a mirror of properly 
selected radius of curvature, has a diameter   (l/e^ in intensity)  of about 3.5 
mm at the adjustable aperture.    A CO2 laser spectrometer is used for continuous 
monitorinr of the laser power,  and the oscillation transition and a rotating 
aperture wheel chops the beam in order to facilitate accurate measurements 
with a cooled photodetector and oscilloscope. 

The wave.-uide structure is positioned on an optical mount that can be 
rotated and moved linearly in three directions.    As adjustable aperture is 
used to control  the input beam diameter so that the input beam can bo aperture 
matched  (i.e.,  so that oil n 1.25 as discussed in Section 3-2).    At the input 
grating the apertured beam is collimated with a nearly uniform intensity dis- 
tribution.    Although aperturing the beam significantly reduces the incident 
laser power,  aperturinr is a convenient means  for adjustinr the incident beam 
diameter without changing the optical alignment.     Optical measurements are 
also obtained with the f'U laser beam focused to a small spot diameter. 

As illustrated in Fir.   7. the optical energy incident on the baseline 
waveguide structure is distributed among four optical beams   (viz, reflected 
and transmitted beams and two output beams,  Ci   and C2) with some optical 
energy lost to scattering and absorption in the waveguide  structure.    For 
the lowest order mode, TE^,,  th^ rratin;   is not sufficiently lonr to couple all 
of the ruided mode energy into a diffracted free space beam.    Some of the 
-uided energy thus  leaks out the output end of the waveruide and can be 

detected.    It has also been found that a small fraction of the guided optical 
energy leads out the end on the  input side of the wafer.     This effect indi- 
cates the presence of a weak backwards traveling wave within the wafer.    Such 
a backward traveling wave is apparently the result of reflections at either 
the two gratin,- waveguide interfaces or at the cleaned discontinuities of the 
waveguide ends.     This effect  is currently under study since it represents an 
undesirable optical loss channel. 
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FIG. 7 
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Parametric studies were carried out durinG this repcrtinc P^iod with 
detailed investiration over a do.en baseline waveguides.     Parameters that 
^f^ ia^icd included waveguide thickness   (22 to 28.) , ^jc-ess un^orm.ty 
rratinr groove depth  (0.8 to 2.5.)  groove aspect ratio (0.3 to 1)  and gating 
fratin,  {ro w periodicity was  fixed at 2.T5U so that 

XbaSi        u^: 'is allowed [see E,.   (1)  of «.f.   t\ and the grating^ 
^ !n.  f^ed at 3 mxlwm.    Measured optical coupling efficiencies varxe-i 
^ ro.'percfnt'trne^lv 7 percent ^der   -onditions of apert^e etching. 

Table 3.2 summarizes the performance of a typical waveguide that provides 
useful coupling efficiency.    This same waveguide was  later coated with a thin 
III of^old aM retested as described in Section 3.U.U.    The set of coupling 

angles    which were determined to a precision of about 0.5 der, were use. to 
t^fer ihe effective thickness of the coupler region by comparing the measured 
Coupling angles to those calculated  in Fir. 6,    By monitorin. the enerry 
carried by the reflected and transmitted beams at the input coupler at -ondx- 
tions when the   incidence angle was set  for rrvoximum coupling and when the 
"o. anrle was ^salirned bv 1 de,- so that ^e couplin. reduced to .:ero. 

the anKvmt of optical energy coupled into the waveguide could be  ^ferred 
This  measurement establishes the .rating input  coupling efficiency J«*«^ 
mode      The measured total couplin. efficiency is the percent of incident light 
Th     -wa"^ into a sinrle output .earn (in this  ^^Z^n       Ze 
.ncu.es waveguide Propagation losses  -m jca    ering - --ption.^.nce, 

Z^T^l^^^^ —-r  of the a^ustable^apert^e 
n Fig    7 (and hence the incident beam diameter) was varied until maxxmum 

courlinr efficiency was  obtained.    The beam diameters   in Table  3.2 were mea- 
uredalon   the   r^ings an . are thus larger than the aperture diameters .    Several 

Tf these measurements were repeated with the input and output couplers re- 
versed  so that the original  output  coupler was used at the xnput. 

For most waveruides tested, the power Pi in the  "front" beam d was 
approxiLtely equal to the power  P2  in the "back" beam C2, and the coupling 
appro..imaLeiy ei ^ ^    ,,hpther the  input laser oeam was  incident from 
efficiency was mdepen.lent of whether tne  inpuu *mm* ^    v    i v 
the  front or from the back of the waveruide.    Occasxonally. however,   ^ Mg 
an' Se    ouplinr efficiency was different for front and back couplxnr.     It can 
be shoL'from a reciprocity argument that the ratio of front to b~*cOup^ 
efficiencies ihould be equal to n/Po.    The prediction was experxmentully 
Irifled        ample #B-8.  in fact,  exhibited this coupling asymmetry.    Care was 

k n"Uh na^le #B-B to couple thro^h the .id. ^^«f^^   J£ 
lu.ed the neater coupling efficiency,  in this case the front   (gratis ) sxde 
of the wafer.    Analysis  is currently bein. conducted to provide a theoretxeal 

explanation for this  coupling asymmetry. 
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TABLE  3-2 

PERFORMANCE OF A TYPICAI BASELINE WAVEGUIDE - SAMPLE ^B-8 

Grating: Separation, cm 1.3 

Groove Depth, \k 1.0 

Groove Aspect Ratio 1.0 

Average Waveguide Thickness, u    23.0 

(Spectrophotometer) 

COUPLING 

AIIGLE-DEG* I-fODE in i \z - i 
OPTIMUM BEAM 
DIAMETER-mm 

COUPLER 
THICKNESS-u* 

36.5 (36.5) TEQ + 0.3 * 3.0 21»   (22^) 

37.8 (38.8) TEl + 2.;-  (3.0) 2.5 

U0.2 (U1.5) TE2 12 i*.6 (6.5) 2.0-2.5 

1*3.8 (»»6.3) TE3 t U.3 l.W.l 

U8.8 (52.8) TE^ t 2.1 < 1.5 

* Values in parentheses were obtained when the rratinr pr^viou /  used Tor 
output coupling was used at the input. The coupler thickness was InfMrrod 

from the couplinr angles using the calculations in Fig. 6. 

t Hot measured. 
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j.^.2  Effects of Waveguide Thickness Variations 

On the basis of the data in Table 3-2, several important observations a-id 

conclusions can be drawn. First, the waveguide thickness variation was at 

least 2u over a distance of about 1.5 cm for an average taper of about 1.3u,/cm. 

From the analysis in Section 3.2, it appears that a thickness taper of this 

magnitude is not a fact3r in coupling efficiency. Locally, the thickness 

taper may have been much larger than 1.3u/:m, however,  In fact, data dis- 

cussed below suggest that over small regions the effective waveguide thickness 

may vary by about l(Wcm, a value that is large enough to affect the measured 

coupling efficiency. Effective waveguide thickness in the coupling rerion is 

defined as a combination of the local geometric thickness and the depth of the 

■■roove. The data in Table 3.2 thus should be interpreted as an indication 

that the variation ir waveguide thickness typically achieved with present 

thinning techniques is of the order of lu. No information on the maximum taper 

in the coupling region is directly provided by this data. 

The total coupling efficiency is less than the input efficiency because 

of waveguide propagation loss from scattering and absorption, the presence of 

two output beams as illustrated in Fig. 5, and an effective loss from light 

that is uncoupled oy the grating. For waveguide #E-8 in Table 3.2, the amount 

of energy coupled into the back output beam, C2> was aonly a small fraction of 

the energy in C^. Typically, the energy in Oj, and C2 are approximately equal. 

Later inspection of the wafer revealed that the back surface of the wafer 

lacked a high-quality specular finish. The low value of C2 may have resulted 

from the poor surface condition of the back surface. 

The total coupling efficiency "+£ varied with mode number. For the lowest 

order modes the output grating may not have been sufficiently long to effi- 

ciently couple out all the guided light, and for the two hirher order modes the 

effects of thickness variations, groove depth variations, or strains in the 

coupling region may have been especially deleterious as discussed in Section 

3.2.  In addition, the waveguide propagation losses for the higher order modes 

are greater than for the low-order modes. Since waveguide propagation losses 

are included in \gt  this latter effect may account for the decreased coupling 
efficiency of TE3 and TE)4. Althourh the reneral trend showing an increasing 

~+l  with increasinp mode number is not quantitatively understood at the present 

time, it is a repeatable trend that is related to the known variation of 2 

With mode number (Ref. 5). 

The hi.-her coupling efficiencies observed when the two couplers were 

reversed suggests that the quality of the coupling region is an important 

factor in determing coupling efficiency. Since the input laser beam quality 

and the waveruide propagation losses were held constant for this measurement, 

it appe;irs that the two couplers v/ere not identical even though the gratings 
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had identical geometries and were fabricated under identical conditions. Mea- 

sured daoa suggest that the average wafer thickness in the coupling region 

could differ by as much as 2a. Nonreciprocity in coupling efficiency ob- 

served when the two gratings are reversed is typical even when the average 
thicknesses of the two coupling regions appear to be equal. 

Occasionally we observe a beam steering effect which may be caused 

by a waveguide thickness nonuniformity transverse to the guided beam propa- 

gation direction. In the absence of a transverse taper, the input laser beam 

is incident in the horizontal direction (y -- 0 plane), travels through the 

waveguide horizontally, and exits the waveguide in the same horizontal plane. 

The grating angle varies within this horizontal plane. If the waveguide is 

wedged in the y-direction, however, the beam will be steered in the y-direction 

within waveguide because of a prism effect and will leave the waveguide at an 

angle relative to the horizontal plane. For one waveguide having a grating 

separation of 2 cm, we have observed a beam steering anrle of about 12 deg for 

the TE3 mode. This particular case, which was larger than typical, has been 

analyzed by a simple calculation as riven below. It is important to note that 

the coupling efficiencies obtained with this latter waveguide structure were 

comparable to those obtained with sample #B-8 even though the beam steerinr for 

#B-8 was only about 2 de.-.  The ^eajn steering does not appear to be a sensitive 

indication of the quality of the coupling region, therefore.  It is considered 

here only because the beam steering provides another indication of the magnitude 

of thickness variations that can exist in the present waveguide strictures. 

If the waveguide has a transverse wedge, the value of 3'k will change in 

the transverse (y) direction as apparent from the calculation in Fig. 6 and 

from the discussion on pp. 1U of Ref. 5.  \s a consequence, the phase velocity 

of the wave will change with y.  One side of the beam will nove faster than the 

other side and the pnase front will bend in the direction of slower portion 

(Ref. 6).  If n denotes the effective index of refraction of the waveruiie 

defined as the ratio of the vacuum speed of lirht to the phase velocity in the 

ruide, then two light rays A and E on opposite sides of the guided mode (see 

Fig. 8) will travel a different optical distance with the difference equal to 

L fin/i, where L is the propagation length assumed to be equal to the separation 

of the two grating couplers and t  is the beam width in the y-direction. The 
beam will then be deflected in the y-direction by an angle. 

G 
LAn 

i (13) 

When the beam leaves the waveguide, the deflection anrle will be  further in- 
creased according to Snell's  law.     Since the index of refraction of GaAs 
is about 3.3, the deflection angle will be increased to about 
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FIG. 8 
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The value of An can be related to a chanre in waveguide thickness.  Usinr 
standard waveguide analysis, it can be shown that the fraction change An/n is 
approximately related to the fractional thickness change At/t by 

Ä = 0.063^ 
n t 

(15) 

for the TE3 mode and an average waveguide thickness of 25UL. 

Equations (Ife) and (15) can be used to calculate the magnitude of the 
transverse taper necessary to steer the beam by 12 deg =0.21 rad. Defining 

the taper as At/i, we find 

At    lot. (16) 

Letting t = 25tx,  L = 2 cm and n = 3.1   (where n < nGaAs  for all ruided modes), 

$    =    l+.l x lO-1*     =     D.U1 a/mm. (17) 

The magnitude of ftt/i   is   of the correct magnitude to significantly affect 
the coupling efficiency.    The beam steerinr data which is larrely determined 
by propagation in the waveguide between the  couplers, thus provides another 
indication that thickness variations  in presently available waveguides are 
large enough to be a factor in the  optical coupling characteristics of the 
structures. 

Ü± Effects of Grating Groove Degth 

The data obtained in Table 3-2 was obtained under aperture-match or near 
aperture-iratched conditions. For the actual thin-film modulator, the width of 
the mini-gap ridge restricts the maximum beam width in the y-direction to < 1 
mm.  If a circular beam is used at the input, then the input beam diameter I 
(relative to the waveguide plane) that will be used in practice is < 1 mm/cos 9n 
where eG is the input coupling angle.  For TEx, cos ^ ~ 38 deg so that 
I < 1.27 mm.  In order to test the coaling efficiency for a small-diameter 
input beam, rreasurements with the most recent satrples having very deep grooves 
(6 « 2.5u) have been obtained with a tightly focused beam havinr a beam waist 
of 0.75 mm so that I  ■ 0.75/cos eG.  Table 3-3 summarizes a partial list of 
data showing that reasonable coupling efficiency can be obtained for low- 
order modes with a sufficiently small input beam diameter. This waveruide 
structure is the same type of structure that will be used for the next phase of 
thin-film modulator experiments. Either the TEi or the TE2 mode will be used 

in these experiments. 
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TABLE  3-3 

PERFORMANCE OF BASELINE WAVEGUIDE - SAMPLE #B-9 

Grating Separation, cm 2.0 

Groove Depth, n 2.5 

Groove Aspect Ratio 
1.0 

Averare Waveguide Thickness, 
(Spectrophotorneter) 

\m 27.0 

Input Beam Diameter, mm 
0.7r;/sin ^Q 

,^nriin£ am-le ^J - dec Mode 

TE0 

v£ - i 

36.6 0.6 

38.O «I 2.1 

39.° TE2 U.6 
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3.U.k    Intensity Distribution of Outcouple'3 Beams 

The intensity distribution of the outcoupled beams have been measured by 
moving either a blocking aperture or a slit aperture across the output  rratinc 
and measurinc the enerry transmitted past the aperture as a function of the 
aperture position.    These measurements were conducted because they provide a 
sensitive   indication of the quality of the output coupling rratinf. 

As discussed in Section 3.2, the near-field of the coupled output beam 
for a uniform grating has the form of the characteristic aperture  function; 

l(x) « [E(x)]" ■ exp (- 2 or x] (18) 

vhere x is measured along the grating in the direction of proparation and x = 0 

at the inside edre  of the output grating«  If a blocking aperture is placed on 
the grating and then moved in the + x direction so as to expose a prorresslvely 

larger portion of the grating»then the optica?. energy w coupled out will have 

the form 

w(x) 1 exp Xj] (19) 

where w, is a constant and Eq. (5) has been used.  If a  varies with position 
because of t'iikness variations or strains in the coupling region or because of 

grating variations, then l(x) will not have a simple exponential shape. 

Figure 9 shows the results of a scan conducted with an early waveguioe 

structure.  I(x) was inferred by fitting the measured values of »'(x) to Eq. 

(19). The grating used had a small value of a so that only a hirh-order mode 

such as TEs could be excited. This data represents the closest mat-h yet ob- 

tained between the inferred output intensity distribution and Eq, (1^).  Because 

the data reproduced the exponentio.1 :urve so closely, a value of a could be 

obtained and compared to a theoretical value that was calculated using approxi- 

mate scaling laws. These scaling laws will be discussed in the next reportinr 

period. 

In general, the output beam intensity distribution does not have the smooth 

form of the iata in Fig. 9. Structure in l(x) and deviation from the exponen- 

tial shape surgests that the coupler is not homoreneous. Output intensity 

s-ans are being conducted on each sample and will hopefully provide useful 

information on the quality of the waveguide structures. 
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j.1-.^ Metallized Waveguide With Gratinj/ Couplers 

It was suggested in the previous technical report that metallizing one 

side of the waveguide will increase the total effective coupling efficiency. 

An increase was expected because the transmitted beam and the back outcoupled 

beam (C2 in Fig. 5) would be reflected at the metal-waveguide interface. The 

ener.-y contained in those unwanted beams should be at least partially redirected 

intc the guided beam and the useful output beam Ci, respectively.  In addition, 

it was noted that the metal film would both reduce microwave losses in the 

modulator by eliminating air gaps and reduce wafer breakage that resulted from 

the necessityto force the mini-gap ridge onto the GaAt- wafer. 

Duria- this reportin;' period, the effects of a thin gold film vacuum- 

ieposited on the back of a GaAs waveguide structure were investirated with a 

United set of measurements. As apparent from the data in Table 3.J', the metal 

coatinr did not produce the desired effect on optical coupling efficiency.  In 

fact, because of the Increase in waveguide propagation losses due to absorp- 

tion in the metal layer, the total coupling efficiency which includes propara- 

tion losses actually decreased. 

The optical loss caused by a gold layer as a function of waveguide thick- 

ness and mode number has been calculated for a GaAs waveguide (Ref. 7). 

Accordinr to those calculations, over a 1,5 propagation path (which includes 

the relevant portions of the two coupling regions) about l/3 of the energy in 

TE-^ should be lost to absorption whereas experimentally nearly 2/3 of the 

gui ied «wrgy appeared to be lost to absorption in the gold film. The 

increased loss is apparently due to the imperfect nature of the metal-GaAs 

interface. Ac noted in Section J.U.l, the back of sample #B-8 which was 

coated for these measurements did not have a high quality spt-^ular finish. A 

more carefully polished waveguide may have lower attenuation, in -loser agree- 

ment with theory. 

The propagation losses are expected to decrease rapidly with decreasing 

mode number, because the effective number of bounces per unit distance exper- 

ienced by a guided mode decreases for the low-order modes (Ref. 7). Experi- 

mentally, it was found that the TEi mode appeared to lose only about L/3 of 

its encrry. decreasing from 3.0 percent (see Table 3»2) to 2.1 percent. This 

value is also about a factor of two larger than predicted by theory. 

Despite the loss in total coupling efficiency created by the metal film, 

such a film may yet be useful for the final modulator configuration because of 

the microwave and handling advantares inherent in its use. Further work will 

attempt to decrease the losses introduced by the film. The effect:, of b -th a 

specular finisn at the gold-GaAs interface and improved ,-old vacuum deposition 

techniques will be invr ^igated, and the use of a thin buffer layer of ZOB« or 

other suitable material .,ill be considered. 
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rmBLE 3.1+ 

EFFECTS  OF METAL lAYER ON COUPLn«; 

CHARACTERISTICS OF TE2  - SAMPLF #B-0 

HIP'IT 
GRATITIO WAVEGUIDE 

COUPLING 
ANGLE-DEC ^in - % v+i - % 

1 No Metal 
With Metal 

1*0.2 + 0.3 
U0.3 ♦ 0.3 

12+2 

15 1 3 
h.6 + 0.5 
1.7 + 0.2 

2 No Metal 
With Metal 

39.9 ; 0.3 
hl.h  + 0.3 

• 
ZU + k 

6.5  + 0.7 
2.2  + 0.2 

* Hot Meas-ored. 

>7 

mm 



3.^.6 Prism Couplinc 

The use of a prism coupler should, in principle, increase both the input 

and output coupling efficiencies by about a factor of 2. This predicted 

improvement results from the elimination of the transmitted beam at the input 

and the unwanted back output beam C2 (see Fig. 5).  In early work it was found 

that the use of a prism coupler created large stresses in the thin waveguides, 

causing them to fracture.  Improved fabrication and bonding techniques have 

considerably reduced this difficulty.  In fact, techniques have been advanced 

to the point where prism couplers can now be considered Tor use in the thin- 
film modulator. 

In order to assess the attractiveness of prism couplers for the modulator 

application, a set of preliminary experiments that used one prism coupler and 

one grating coupler were condirted. This particular "hybrid" coupler configura- 

tion, which was selected for experimental convenience, may be attractive for 
the actual thin-film modulator. 

Couplinr through a prism occurs through the process of frustrated total 

internal reflection (Ref. 8). The mathematical description of the coupling 

process is formally the same as the description of coupling throurh a grating 

with the exceptions that the coupling angles and the attenuation coefficient 

■y  are, of course, riven by different relationships. 

The input coupling angles t  for the prism are functions of 3/k of the 

propagating rade and the relevant Indices of refraction.  It is convenient to 

relate *  to the grating couplinr angle 6U for the "hybrid" coupler by usinr 

Fig. 10. The relationship connecting t  and 9G, assuming that the thicknesses 
of the two coupling regions are equal, is given by 

j- + arcs in 

I 
n., sm arcsin (^-^oi) III (20) 

where B^, t^t  "3 ^^  the indices of refraction of the Ge coupling prism, the 
rap under the prism, and the GaAs waveruide, respectively. As before, the 

grating .-roove periodicity /. is taken as 2.75u and a wavelength >. = 10.6^ is 
used. 

The attenuation coefficient ■  is related to appropriate waveguide and 
coupler parameters by Eq. (1?) of Ref. 8.  Its value depends on the gap size, 

the three indices of refraction, the waveguide thickness in the couplinr 

regioHi and the mode number. Eq'iation (5) in Section 3.2 can be used to deter- 

mine the coupling efficiency if the factor of \  is dropped from the relation- 
Bhip. For a uniform coupling re.'ion and no coupling angle error. r is given 
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j.U.T Optira.1 Damce 

The development of a practical thin-film modulator requires that the wave- 

guide be capable of withstandinr input laser powers of about 20 W focused 

into a 1 mm diameter beam without optical iama^e. Under these roniitions, the 

averare laser intensity across the beam is 2.5 kW/cnr.  If the beam is raussian 

with a beam diameter (l/e2 in intensity) of 1 mm, the peak intensity of the 

beam on £\xis will be 5 kW/cm2. A laser intensity of 5 kw/cn? is well below 

intrinsic damage limits. 

To test the damaf-e susceptibility of both the GaAs waveruide and a wave- 

guide with a hi  film vacuum 'leposited on the back surface, a raussian laser 

beam with a power of about 2.3; W was focuse>i to a iiameter of ).]i mm and tho 

waveruide pratinr couplers were p'aced at the focus in turn. The resulting 

intensity on axis was 3-7 kl.'/cm2. Ho dama.-e was observe.! with either waveguide. 

Because the experiment did not induce optical damare and increased laser 

power was not available at the time, it was not possible to establish damare 

limits. 

This experiment does demonstrate, however, that incident intensities of 

up to 15 VJ in 1 mm focused laser beams will not damare either tho baseline 

structure of the metal-back waveruide. During the next reportinr period, these 

waveguides will be tested with laser intensities in excess of 5 kW/cnF. 

3.^.8 Summary 

In sumrrary. the maximum useful coupling efficiency obtained with present 

structures is nearly 7 percent Which is sufficient to obtain 25 mV; of sideband 

power under the conditions of Pig, 1. A total optical transmission of 7 per- 

cent is within a factor of 3 of theoretical maxirrm. Experimental data guggesta 

that imperfections in the waveguide region account for part of the difference 

between theory and experiment. Although reproiuceable data has not yet been 

obtained on waveruide preparation losses. It appean that such losses may 

account for the rest of this difference. No sirniflcant mode conversion was 

observed ir any of the more recently fabricated waveruides. 

3.5 Conclusions 

In this section, analysis and experimental data deacrlbing the optical 

couplinr characteristics of three types of waveguide structures have been pre- 

sented. These structures are a symmetric OaAs wafer with etched phase rratinr 

couplers, a metal-coated wafer with rratinr couplers, and a symmetric waTer with 

one prism and one grating coupler.  It has been shown that waveguide imperfec- 

tions, particularly Localized thickness variations in the couplinr region, 

'.,' 



appear to be important factors in optical c^-plinp, accountinr for a measurable 

loss in available coupled power. Such iraptrfeetions are to be expected because 

of the extreme technical complexity of fabri^atinr free-standin." r.aAs wafers 

with thicknesses of only 25- and areas in excess of 2 cm^. 

In view of the fabrication complexities, the performance achieved with 

these waveguides has been encouracinr. Total optical couplinr efficiencies 

into a linglt output beam of nearly 7 percent (Including waveruide losses) 

have been obtained with the baseline structure and the TEo  mode. Such effi- 

ciencies are within a factor of aoout 3 of maximum couplinr efficiencies for 

an ideal lossless structure, and they are sufficiently hirh to permit 20 mW 

of sideband power reneration for the conditions of Fig. 1. 

Advanced fabrication techniques are currently under development.  These 

include methods of bondinr the wafer to the modulator baseplate prior to final 

thinninL', improve: grating etching procedures, and rf sputtering of Znf.e 

thin buffer layers on GaAs substrate.  If successful, these advanced techni- 

ques may provide additional improvements in useful coupling efficiency with a 

correspondinr increase in available sideband power. Because these techniques 

will also teni to enhance the wafer mechanical strenrth. the use of prism 

couplers in a practical device should become possible.  Couplinr with prisms 

is expected to increase the useful coupling efficiencies by a factor of 2 « 

more beyond the efficiencies available with grating couplers. 

The advances achieved during the present reportin,- period represent an 

important milestone in the "urrent pro/ram. Detailed evaluation of optical 

waveguides has provided useful information which is needed for the development 

of a practical thin-film modulator. During the next reportin.- period, the 

coupling studies and the development of fabrication techniques will be con- 

tinued, and a series of microwave modulator experiments will be conducted. 

The development -f a prototype thin-film modulator appears feasible in 

the near term. r,uch a device will be the first practical devi -e  to evolve 
from integrated optics tochnology«  Its development will provide an important 

contribution to the needs of optical radar and middle-infrared laser systems. 
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